Step 1: Letter of Service Learning Acknowledgement

Dear student,

We here at the Associate of Arts in Teaching (AAT) program at Leeward Community College want to thank you for your enrollment and participation in our classes and our program. We look forward to guiding you through the process of becoming a highly qualified professional in our local schools and beyond. An important part of this process is the service learning component of our courses. The AAT degree requires 40 hours of service learning. Currently, all 40 hours of service learning are infused into three of our core courses:

ED 285 Introduction to Classroom Management (10 hrs)
ED 291 Developing Language and Literacy I (10 hrs)
ED 295 Service Learning in Education: portfolio course (20 hrs)

You will find a general outline to these assignments in this document. Please review these assignments.

Please send an email to your instructor acknowledging the service learning component of this degree.

Bobbie Martel Coordinator rmartel@hawaii.edu
Jeff Judd Faculty jjudd@hawaii.edu
Cathy Riseley Faculty criseley@hawaii.edu
Michael Cawdery Faculty cawdery@hawaii.edu